Speak now!
(or forever rest in peace)
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Activists are good people...
Activists act in love...
Activists don’t know the truth...

A half truth is a whole lie.
Extremists don’t act in love...

The Virginian-Pilot
June 16, 2005

Two on PETA staff charged with cruelty to animals

What are your donations funding?

Official government records show that People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) has killed more than 12,000 animals since 1998. PETA employees now face felony animal-cruelty charges for killing puppies and kittens—and throwing many of them in a trash dumpster. This news photo shows police preparing to bury a puppy that PETA’s “ethical” employees left to rot in the trash.

Find out what PETA doesn’t want you to know:

PETAkillsAnimals.com
Forget about...
Extremists don’t act in love...

AGENDA

BEGINNING OF THE END

WHY??
Extremists don’t care about the truth
Extremists don’t care about the truth

Retweet if you say NO to animal testing. #Animalrights
pic.twitter.com/iJQ1yPaW0F

Seized cats being readied for adopt-athon on Aug. 26-28

University of Florida vet school students and veterinarians work to spay and neuter cats as part of Operation Cat Nip on Wednesday.

Doug Finger/Staff photographer

Hundreds of cats seized from a major High Springs hoarding case are being shuttled this week to the University of Florida veterinary college to be spayed or neutered, tested and treated in preparation for an adoption event this month.

By Cindy Swirko
Staff writer
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Like taking candy from a baby...
“Hear one side and you will be in the dark;

hear both sides and all will be clear.”

Thomas Chandler Haliburton
And here we are...

CHAPTER 10 PUBLIC NUISANCES SECTION 10.04 PUBLIC NUISANCES
OFFENDING MORALS AND DECENCY (addition in bold):

The following acts, omissions, places, conditions and things are specifically
dclared to be public nuisances offending public morals and decency; but such
enumeration shall not be construed to exclude other nuisances offending public
morals and decency coming within the definition of §10.02:

(1) GAMBLING DEVICES. All gambling devices and slot machines.
(2) UNLICENSED SALE OF LIQUOR AND BEER. All places where intoxicating
liquor or fermented malt beverages are sold, possessed, stored, brewed, botted, manufactured or rectified without a permit or license as provided
for by this Municipal Code.
(3) CONTINUOUS VIOLATION OF VILLAGE ORDINANCES. Any place or
premises within the Village where Village ordinances or State laws relating
to public health, safety, peace, morals or welfare are openly, continuously, repeated and intentionally violated.
(4) ILLEGAL DRINKING. Any place or premises resorted to for the purpose
of drinking intoxicating liquor or fermented malt beverages in violation of
State laws.
(5) RESEARCH DOGS/CATS. (a) Any place or premises where cats
or dogs are possessed for the purpose of taking or sending the cat or
dog outside the village to be used for any medical, surgical, or
chemical investigation, experiment, research, or demonstration
OR (b) any place or premises where cats or dogs are used for
medical, surgical or chemical investigation, experiment, research
or experimentation involving pain or distress to the animal.
What are we waiting for??
Bring the public into the light!

TRULY act in love...
Share that you care!

We Take Care of Our Animals...

So Our Veterans Can Serve Their Families After Serving Their Country

So You Can Take Long Walks Together for Years to Come

Animal Research makes it possible!
Share that you care!
Share that you care!

Care about _______?

Visit www.care.aalas.org
Transparency NOW!

Come See Our World
Bringing Everyone into Research Facilities

Start your Journey!
Species, Research Area, or Keyword...
View video here:
https://www.amprogress.org/love-care-progress-video/
Transparency NOW!

Commitment 1: We will be clear about when, how and why we use animals in research

Commitment 2: We will enhance our communications with the media and the public about our research using animals

Commitment 3: We will be proactive in providing opportunities for the public to find out about research using animals

Commitment 4: We will report on progress annually and share our experiences

121 UK organisations have signed the Concordat on Openness on Animal Research

Universities, charities, commercial companies, research councils, umbrella bodies and learned societies have all committed to help the public understand more about animal research.
Stop Hiding...
It’s a death sentence!